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THE GOOD 0U> EARTH. 

•^a*. .*W/.^a+sw ^ 5 ^ 1 S ^ #e^S££a^sea^a,w+g • 

Bat r a tik ne great n u t 
•oaoar »w»]r, Td rather #jay 

Blgi* ban awhile, yon bet: 
Gtre mo the world's glad lawgater 

Axfi h««arti of atarunjg wort*; 
Jtway witb ttt» ttareaftar. 

I love Che good old Carta, 
<3tk. Earth! A tender motiwr 

You're been so roe and suae. 
Pro blest with friend and broker, 

WiU> meit and bread and wlae, 
X will not say m» yearning 

To try another spheral 
Such gracious tnmga'yoar fcoodntaa bract 

I love to linger her*. 
My nelebbor Deacon Watklns. 

Keeps sighing for to go 
'Cress Jordan's strand to that fair Uusd 

Where healing waters flow. 
Bat jssi the osiisr day be ate 

Some track that made htm sick 
And he told ttla folks to rush and get 

The doctor, donblo-qulek 
—Nixon Waterman. 

A COWBOY VIKTUOSO. 

The persistence of Mr. Rime Jenks 
* t length received Its due reward—he 
was asked to fiddle for a dance. 

You may remember that this gen
tleman, who was second to none when 
It came to close quarters in the brand
ing-pen, or following a wild calf 
through the sage-bush, had not one 
-ounce of musical capacity i n the hun
dred and sixty-odd pounds o f his make
up, yet had a particular ambition and 
an unflagging seal to become a fiddler. 
The object of ibis writing is to snow 
that he received ample returns upon 
the zeal invested, but never attained to 
the ambition. 

For so many years that nhe memory 
-of man runneth not to the contrary, he 
had packed a violin in his bed-roll on 
the annual round-up, and a t every op
portunity, when the day'B work was 
•done, he rosined his bow. Throughout 
the winter months, when work was 
light and evenings long, he <bad prac
ticed faithfully, if not intelligently, In 
the bunk-house until banished by a 
plebiscite to a near-toy dug-out, where 
he found sacks of onions and bins of 
potatoes more patient sufferers than 
the general sitting-room afforded. In 
«urne former year the outfit had boast
ed a man who could "play any Instru
ment," and Jenks, seeing how easy It 
was, decided to become equally accom
plished. The violin was not his firit 
choice, but his first opportunity, and, 
having accepted it. his code of tHhlca 
bound him to break the critter or 
•break the cinch-

On the twenty-ninth of February 
thert" was a leap-year dance at Rich
mond's. This place wan on a hill In 
the border-land between the open 
range and the settlements, and howev
er much cowboys might despise farm
ers, and farmers detest cowboys, the 
social amenities were rarely disturbed, 
and the country dance was a popular 
institution. My friend Rice voiced the 
general sentiment thus. '"I like 'em 
(because everybody Is a-le'ping and a 
skipping, and If anybody falls down he 
gits up again." The plain Inference 
from Mr. Rice's statement is that at 

"any other than a country dance If one 
falls down he stays down—which, 
might embarrass and endanger his bet
ters. When I called Rice's attention to 
this, he explained that he meant "la 
your mind." "It's like getting on to 
« backing horse any morning after 
(breakfast and being dumped," said he. 
"You don't mind It much, but just 
tighten your cinch another hole and 
climb on again. But suppose you are 
doing some fancy riding or roping at 
the county fair, and your saddle getft 
emptied, why, you feel so low down 
you don't get over It for a •week." 

Our boys all went over to the dance 
at Richmond's, and some one evident* 
ly told the committee that Mr. Jenks 
•was a competent fiddler, for soon after 
this arrival he was approached by a 
hrigtht-eyed young woman, who asked 
if he had brought his violin. 

"No, I did not," replied t h e startled 
Jenks, nervously fingering a large 
piece of rosin which he produced from 
a pocket; "but if you want to use It, 
I'll be very glad to go back to the 
Tanch and fetch It, It is only about 
twenty miles." 

"I was told," said the girl. Just 
slightly showing several white teeth, 
"thai you carry your violin with you 
.•wherever you go, and I'm sorry to find 
that It's not true. Our miiRi*- has dis
appointed us; the house IB full of peo-
(ple, and nobody heie to play for them 
ibu a 'cello and a mouth-organ. But I 
think we can get a violin within less 
than twenty miles, and"—'here she 
showed him the full set—"will you 
kindly play for us until Mr. Smith ar
rives?" 

"Miss, I should be delighted—" said 
Jenks. 

"Oh, thank you so much—" Interpos
ed the girl. 

"If I knew how," he continued, "but 
I don't. You see, I'm only learning. I 
can just start a few." 

"Oh, I am sure you will d o It well," 
ehe replied; "and I will go right out 
and send for an instrument; " and she 
ihurried away. 

Mr. Jenks was astonished and per
plexed. Of course he had hoped to 
play in public at some time, but this 
was s o sudden. He was not i n a hurry. 
Some other leap year would be soon 
enough. 

Should he bolt, or face his own mu
sic? "What a very pretty girl when 
she laughs," thought he; "I'll stay. 
"Wish I had practiced more. Won-der 
of I'll break up the party." 

In what seemed to him an incredibly 
short time in which to summon a fid
dle from the adjacent valiey, the girl 
reappeared with one in her hand, and 
escorted the reluctant and protesting 
Jenks to the head of the room, intro
ducing him to the 'cello, t h e mouth-
organ, and the floor manager. 

"Now, boys," said he, when the com-
•mittee had turned away, leaving him 
(With his fellow-mvusicians, who regard
ed him doubtfully, "let's have an un
derstanding. I ain't in this like you 
(for a dollar a head and free drinks, but 
(I'm doing it to oblige a lady. I expect 
to make some pretty bad breaks, and 
the first one of you that snickers will 
eat his Instrument right here. Are you 
ready V 

Jenks 4s not afraid of any individual 
man, perhaps sot very much afraid of 
any woman, but when he stood up on 
that platform with the fiddle in his 
neck and faced the crowd, he was bad-
ay jfattled. 

ssweamssBSsesm 
Muultr . "aft* 
*i«*ofrilWi 
I do f t o i they 
YAiclt Sts Gee "word* • w»«Wr, tw* 
•here is my little dog goo*," the 'csllo 
and mouthorgan struck in, the girl* 
chose the best wsvitaera, the toor filled 
up. feet shuffled, boards creaked, and 
the ball was opened. 

Accomplished speakers hare record
ed the difficulty experienced la learn, 
ing to think upon their feet, but Jenks, 
facing an audience for the first time, 
and saving away desperately at the 
first bars and repeat of a slow waits, 
had no such trouble. He told me at- J 
tar wards that his thoughts "Chunk 
themselves and came a-running," and 
that be was cofutelous of three distinct 
trams of thought running on parallel 
tracks. The first concerned Mr. Smith, 
the delinquent musician; the second 
subject was "what a very pretty girt 
when ehe laughs;" and the third, ac
cented to waltz-time, ran: "Oh, I nev
er can play them that second strain, I 
know I'll break down if E try." 

To anticipate difficulty is to .insure 
i t After repeating the first Btrain 
6ome twenty times, Jenks made a des
perate effort to strike the second move
ment, failed, and collapsed. Uhe 'cello 
and mouth-organ hammered along un
certainly for a time and ceased. The 
etranded waltxers dotted the floor like 
boats becalmed on a miniature lake. 

The walUers had been so engrossed 
in their own efforts, and the rest of us 
in iooblng on, that the quality of the 
music had apparently received little 
attention. When* the player broke 
down, there was only a general move
ment of impatience at the interrup
tion, and I looked to see the persistent 
Jenks start up again on the same eight 
measures. But he had entirely recov
ered his self-possession. Laying the 
fiddle aside, he advanced to meet the 
girl at whose request he had made the 
effort. 

"Don't you think," he asked, "that I 
have proved that I cannot play?" 

"Well it does come pretty close to a 
denfonstratlon," she answered; "but I 
thank you very much for helping us 
out. Mr. Smith has come, and will 
relieve you." 

So Mr. Smith took the fiddle and 
Jenks took the girl's hand for the first 
dance, and perhaps for others, and the 
evening was a success. 

Many hours afterward, as we rode 
sleepily homeward in the gray light of 
morning. Jenks sakl to me, "What a 
very pretty girl when she laughs," 

"What d.d she say abou.t your play
ing." I asked. 

"Said that I must play at the next 
leap-year dance; 1900 is not a leap 

; year, you know—would give me eight 
years to practice." 

j "Did you promise?" 
I "I promised not to, told her I had 
something better to work for now." 

| Rime Jenks is a rather taciturn fel
low and I am not In bis confidence, 
but I know that he go'-s pretty often 
to Richmond's Hill, and he has traded 
his fiddle for a cow. I have also no-

, ticed him studying a book entitled 
"Comfortable Cottages for Six Hun
dred Dollars."—Argonaut. 
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Bwbably • r t r y *BJ> o r * t r l ' h a s M 
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and has noticed her jt*«*JWr wwthod m\ 
testing the condition of her Iron .by im
plying a v e t finger t o i t I f the mofat 
tpct lusfitantiy vanishes with a h i s s ing , 
noise, the implement i s fit tor use; i t ] 
there la no biasing, and title drop of wa
ter e r ^ r a f e a stewly* $b* Jron H re
jected. Tola; pm- oecuj,*irlt«|» the Iron 
(3 too cool, but in this case were is nc 
aeed of the test, M « •econd'B u i e o i l the inv&isa, it H • pif iatee for-*** 
the iron wonld p r o w lbs unfUnee*. S u l i 8 f i o r t s m a „ v * M g*mt «nft Art* Of *M 
rnA «ri<mA 4fK£nm {.•««•»«•« MkaiH * V A IMAM ft ̂  w "* .* -

ftttit «*•«* #*4 JTfifc ef Al!.«t«i* f* 
Grvat Abundjutca to b» Vwml Tlwwt 
-Wild «*»r **Jk*tiI*l HUM* 8oak»tim*i 
ItaiWroiMt t* *!!• IHMftwnaa, • -

While -,€5»&*/ offistja guefc^a. .h^fa^fte 

^^^y^ro "<jnNMN|M9C Bfc mtfW^Ui' 

the same flung happens when the iron 
!s too hot, and so tfee application ol 
this aimele test produces; a great econ? 
way in the matter of scorched linen. 

Those scientific men who are fend 
3f using hard words, say that a drop 
a* water allowed to f»U anon a very 
not surface assumes the spheroidal 
stale, which means that It retains lis 
spheroidal or drop-like form, instead 
of spreading and almost Instantly pass* 
ing oft* In a cloud of steam, aa It would 
do if the surface were cooler. TBie wa
ter certainly sucera no change of atat« 
or condition, and differs in no respect 
from any other water of the same tern* 
perature. 

T0»e drop of water on toe nor plate 
performs some very curious evolu
tion*, running about in an erratic man
ner and spinning rapidly like a top. 

It does not wet the plate, and hence 
Joes not appear to be in contact with 
It. There really la no contact, as maj 
be proved very aimply in two ways: 

If one pole of a galvanic battery it 
connected with the plate {& metal plau 
Is necessary for this experiment, 
though the "spheroidal state*' may bi 
produced upon any smootlh surface), 
and a fine wire, connected with the 
other pole, is inserted into the drop ol 
water without touching the plate, the 
electric circuit la incomplete, and as 
electric bell included in the circuit re
mains silent. It the plate is then at. 
lowed to cool, when it reaches a certair 
temperature, the drop flattens, spreadt 
out. and vanishes with a hiss, and at 

I the some instant the electric bell pro-
clatmB that the circuit has been mo
mentarily completed by the contact ol 
the water with thejjlate. 

Or if a lighted candle is placed be-
hind the drop, a band of light is Been l f h ^ turkeyfc are found to i th© omplpymettt ^^KSJtj; MP®ffl&$ 

| tlnde being abundant 
Parties o f gentlemen on horeebftck, 

I with their packs o l hounds, hunt tl ie 
" fleet-footed deer. When ^hey arrtye In 

the locaftty which the g*nw frequenta, 
the huntere. as with us, station, them-
eelves in the paths where the deer a r e 
likely to pass and the dogs are turned 
loose. It i s a common thing for a#m*}l 
party to ki l l eight or ten deer in «'lajr, 
When night falls and the men are 
through with the chase, surrounded b y 
their trophies of the d&y'a s p o r t taegy 
spend the evening with pipes and tales 

\ at t h e cazspflre, later txt swing their 
hammocka" fpj® the ne ighbMni ' 
boughs, and, free from care and 
troubles and amidst the moonlight and 
ihadows and scent of luxuriant flower*, 
to sleep that sleep which gives health 
and lite. 

T h e wild hoar i s plentiful, and some-
times it cornered, dangerous, especially 
the old master of the herd called "ua-
solltarla," which wil l tear a dog t o 
pieces or make a green hunter climb a 
tree, but a Cuban gills him with a 
machete. 'The Island boar fometimes 

( weigh 200 o r 80ft poundi, and has huge 
tucks, often five or six inches in length. 
The meat o f the female is much.rellsh> 
ed b y the natltes . Wild dogs and cats, 
wild cattle, horses and Jackassee 
abound, fittt tha JntJa, peoujlnx only l a 

' Cuba* which look* like a^pps^heiwe^ti 
a Btmirrei with a rat's tall and a rabbit 
and which Hvs* In & e tress #nd feeds 
on nute and leaves, is the great deHght 

i of t h e Cuban, 
Fowla a r e In. great numhera. Wild 'tbsui tho l o * a ' ^ n t f i ) | ^ 

•r*MtlalL 
. **>« Tsiarkahft. tt^at arsf^»»spicj 

amottg the to-r»tien« la IwuAteicvtfs '̂'1 

JMsrUlp rebflfelsd at the patent eflss. 
0»e gaaius propose* to auks hrieks 
MH tf peaeaed paper1 psip, which la ds-
Blazed to be sjmirahly adapted tor the 
Sttrpose, b*iag wsry durable, aoa-e> 
waSseat of water- and a noa eeesdsetM 
if heal. Glass bricks are 'be Invention 
»£ «»n#d« naJnedQastave FalconnUr 
Tlmtf are aolXrw, hsjng blown in any 
la«|r«d shapâ  and colored to suit the 
tsusete. *fh*y Siay W HVii 
taeata^ and may »y*n be engnved Tpr*«» 
tenlgnshy nMaaapffee j|an#t>laipt( 
Dost mud not prersa? ^ayhadjp tf>>m 
indulging - in thr luxury *& * ' \ glass 
btroeo, Inasmuch as theas T»]rtR*s "alt 
Quite cheap. Being noUow and aft 
Ug&t they serve as non oonduotors <>l 
he*t by confining air that la in a itpt4p 
of rest. For obvious reaaoha they #x* 
no* made trwaparsnt, -

It Is said that the glass brick* do nojt 
imnsmlt sound retdlly. This b a point 
thmt seams to be conaidered ^* of ntnch 
Intportance In architecture, and qjitt a 
nomber of patents relate to -sefctt P 
teamed'the ''da«feolngVor'buiiaingt 
^4^K making thsnvaotitid-proofr-Qne 
inwsntor propoae* to All the watt with 
»**-we&d and salt water plants, cpnv 
preaeed bet^asn shesta of paper.and 
nailed in place, For this purpose h i 
prefers eel grass and flat-leaved alfasl 
rbJeae, he asserts, sew not at «ll ini^in*, 
msableF «TBA" wl»gii^,^JfW«B»«rSlWf •', 
rontatn a large srecentagt o£ silica. 
Partition walls bslng prepared In tint 
manner described, sound, will not cttx? 
from room to reostr *Th» saws p*ot*** 
applied to floera will prevent the ocen> 
paata of a non mmstaal flat from being 
driven insane bf m^^iK^09ll^0 
of piano ^^m^^^^^^k 

lEgualiy tagenlous is tht idea of an* 
otber patentee who proposei. to.' ,̂ o«V 
• i»apsiot,floora seRii J^w^oft^^^MfM^ 
between ths W a m a - a ^ : l ^ e a ^ » ^ | : 
pisuskln*. -Thii #«»*: -tfjeik. )S*itttief.:Jbf: 
"air, each of '0»s^'ia^WRi^i-^W^ f 

,cf ouattsoiTW^^ii^^pi^;.^' •*-' 
explained t % t , ' W B m i i H * t n l t * | i J 
iigjljter, they will^ p'lHevsnVlle.JWJMIBIP^' 
s taa of so%j4 or ihsa«^ -Mm "joft*>«lth|: 
idea-makers Is mors! original, however 

; ' ' - - " " ^ ' " * - " " • -

TF 

iw*«j^3 

.^•aaja^Bk-^BSS^sa 

»m<«^ai • « • • • 
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between the drop and the plate, show- . *"";'^TZZJ? -R ,„ ,ftft n,,,^ „u,o M« 
log that they are not in contact The ' **** o t *?* s 5 «« «» . The whlsMa 
drop is apparenUy supported in mid- of the quail and the flutter of the 
air. j pheasant and perdis are heard on al l 

In fact, the space between the drop sides In the rural and mounmJn re
gions. Ducks in abundance co*u<» over 
from Florida In the Winter and return 

of houiesi He:-#du1*-"haW|^^|t«*. 
compressed into Isrgs M>iqfcs--WTOtiBjd' 
ilk;© ordinary brichs in the con;tt£Mat&it 
of -tho walls, fastenlhrthfem-toketlisr 

eqoaily striking la the-ilbl|oa*"of ^4m(*> 
lua who has devised a proisejisfar/wfcf1 

I The Ooeau'i Saltueas. 
I Do you realize there was once a tlmo 
when the ocean, although not fresh, 
was merely brackish, and no' lit as It 
is now. This was when the * .. th was 
In its first youth, and before there waa 
any land showing at all, or any animal 
life in the water. At this time the 
water was gradually cooling from its 
original state of steam, and the salts 

, were slowly undergoing the change 
from gases into solids. Then came the 
appearance of land, and later on rlv-

! ers, which gradually washed down 
more and more salts, whilst at the bot-

i torn of the ocean itself chemical action 
was constantly adding more brine to 

jthe waters. At present it is estimated 
, there are in the world's oceans seven 
million cubic miles of salt, and the 

' most astonishing thing about it is 
that, if all this salt could be taken out 
in a moment, the level of the water 
would not drop one single inch. 

and the plate is filled with the vapor 
of water, which Is constantly formed 
from the surface of the drop under the 
Influence of the intense heat radiated 
from the hot plate. 

It Is the pressure due to the rapid 
outrush of this vapor that keeps the 
drop suspended without visible sup
port 

Again, as the vapor does not come 
with perfect uniformity from all parts 
of the drop, the jets of vapor soot out 
from different points give rise to the 
curious and Irregular spinning and 
rolling motions already described., 

It will naturally be asked w<hy the 
.water does not boil. A small thermom
eter, plunged Into the drop, answers 
the question, for It tells us that 
;emporature of the water is much below !-•"•»» »mo»»M«> F ~ W I . «UU •» iuvuoVm pi ^ 
the boning point The heat radiated . kind of songsters and bird* of brilliant [er tfoUe~w]f)& h* :pbia^i*in| i3fa^!iri» 
from the hot plate appears to be useo plumage flit from tree to tree. *»ol«tely proof ..ag»ln|ft..'|tr*^'4h*,f»*l 

The waters about Cuba, at night patxtt in a homogiensottlj; gtifflfjt Mw**<'' 
itrangelv phosphorescent, are marvel- TMs Invshtlon 4i*.p^ ^ e l k l ^ ^ ^ j a s * ; 
SUB i n their transparency. Objects can >«<*_»» ^ S * J L 5 5 S I S*LJS*. 
be seen at a depth of 80 or 90 feet, and '"" ~ ' ""' 
the endless variety of botanical and 

with the Spring. Wild pigeons, with lngj artificial lumber. He t a k e * * .,,. 
their white tops and bodies of blue, oox-netalks and-pottti dpon;th«i» » m!**^ 

' larger somewhat than the domestio l»r** of liquid cement, 'wool/ha!r»|0s> 
bird, offer. In hunting, tho greatest l h e r 8 - v I t r i o 1 * n d «ol«Dl6 HWW* WW* 
sport to gentlemen who will be re- , ' S ^ T i ^ ' J l S ^ A » V«£ W 

, strained within season. Jn the early LHn
y« lLIS*1 *S*SL f f l n „ * * f f i ? S 

m/vn«in™ ty.* «i„«««„ »„ II„ * Infringement, you B»y adopt tas. wm% 
mornings the pigeons generally go to 0f * Connecticut aian w»o:tt^tteO«s%r 
and) which grow by the sea or near pia*iBglUtaetot»*ba*t^ 
tome awampy place. I have known of a |ay«5rs oV *0*r«," llOf's |»tfr»*Uriff 
party of three persons to kill l.oOO of oowover, Is a puled* Tae%i^#*J|t|d-W 

'.tha pigeons wttMn-* few-4»ursfe *-psiwn-najgedr-^ 
Robiohes, tojosas and guanaros are moaa*. Kan. BT5Su|giltl f t f t j r * " 
found in the thick woods I85"* smoke»UWs* ;m|ght Dft -mno., 

, t n e n .Jfr iS! ,^ . i l e ? * \ °T^lm'tU^ Cotatlng the Inside of--#» ohlnSBirtKh J f' 
low pals, negritos, parrots and a thousand p a l u ,tAa,m^in|?^ahd:,^p^v^4nl-fi-..'-' 

; " W ' 

'M^W^fl 

:*&W¥-

trj^rjyili" 

'!*^4f^^ ( J^f. ^^^^.' 

U This True. 
The Buffalo Express says: "It Is 

true In some quarters that the contin
ual display of the American flag on 
schoolhouses and other public build
ings has had an effect exactly the re
verse of that hoped for. The intent 
was to make children love the flag 
more, to inerease their patriotism. In 
certain school districts of Buffalo, 
where faded, tattered flags fly, the chil
dren appear to have less respect for 
their nation's emblem than ever before. 
'Familiarity breeds contempt'" 

A Nest Ecjf. 
A little doy and his sister were al-* 

lowed to collect eggs from the hen 
coops, but were told that they must 
never take away the nest egg. The lit
tle girl, however, did so one morning 
by mistake, and her brother told her 
she must take it right back, "because 
that was what the old hen measured 
by."—Philadelphia Times. 

up in causing rapid evaporaton from ' 
the under eurface of the drop, and. as ' 
the vapor lifts the drop away from the 
plate, no heat is directly conducted 
to the water from the latter. But as 
the plate cools and the rush of vapor 
diminishes, the drop comes into con
tact with the plate, Is at once heated 
throughout and almost instantly boils 
iway. I 

i These phenomena are not peculiar to 
water. Similar experments may bo 
performed with other volatile liquids, 
ind same of the results are very as- ( 
loniahlng when a liquid of low boiling 
joint Is used. Such a liquid is sulphur
ous acid, which' boils at about 14 de-
rrees Fahrenheit ( 

If a small quantity of thiB substance 
Is poured Into a red-hot dish, "it is kept 
from contact with the dish toy its own 
raipor, and remains so cold that drops 
of water allowed to fall Into ft are fro
zen. By using nitrous oxide, which is 
a gas at all ordinary temperatures and 
only liquid when cooled far below zero, 
even mercury can be frozen In a red-
hot vessel. 

I have said that the hot surface need 
not be of any particular material, pro
vided it is quite smooth. Even a per
forated surface, or one made of wire 
may be used, as the liquid, in the 
spheroidal state." refuses to pass 

through small orifices. 
Similar experiments have also been 

performed with liquid surfaces. In 

«S*. 
pensive. Incidental to the dlsous«l<jtt 
of freak patents In tb«t pull&jnjje.&fo 4* 
Is worth while to mention ^Buffalo 

animal life In the depths afford great | ! ™ „ Z J C L T f l v X I ^ T ' 

a s r mv̂ r lr th*?«m K M i^^m^&m. 
of nature s mysterious lore. Browa n ^ * , « , e i r horns In ins,*stt*-of d » 
lichen, great white coral trees help 'uyg,, commonly anding | fe i ' -#IWIit : 
ind numberless shells, with fish whose everywhere; but tha styls o i Hqui i l r^ 
bright colors emulating the tints o f ferred to ass-walls divldW"-infc*;•$>&*; 
precloufl stones and the hues of t h e partmenu by partltlona that ate sealed 
rainbow, darting hither and thither, with cement, so thai "Yflrjaimt«,l**of *ft 
Mmbino to form a most enchanting , o r t j> M"6 praventod front getMfllraWBt 
aquarium of nature. I —Buffalo Commercial, 
Ml distinct species of flsn in the Cuban I T n 0 c o a j prodnetlott of the XJhltsd 

Suggestion Not Heeded. 
A suggestion was made by some one 

to the San Francisco papers, that dur
ing the meeting of the Endeavor Con
vention they decline to make crime, 
scandal, outrage, deceit and stories of 
the prison and the gallows the leading 
articles in their columns. It does not 
appear that the suggestion has been 
heeded much. 

waters. Among those that delight the ststteB for 1896, according so compll 
sportsman are the red Bnapper, llsta, ation mod©~br & W* barker, stati$tfe« 
manta, gallego, cubera, eurela and gar Ian. of <the United States Geological 
Qsh. The sierra, which weighs from Survey, amounted to jp,639,?$$ short 
10 to 60 pounds, is extremely game, aa ton* (2,009 pounds), valued at the mine* 
Is the runco, so-called because it snore* ttt 1106.657,849; against 198,117,530 
when brought out of the water. For ? ^ r t % n

v * S ^ # n W S f i S % 
Jheavyeport, fishing for sharks, ^JSi£^sRn&^f^ 

guea . w h i c h weighs from 400 to 800 m © average price obtAined for anthra-
pounds and is excellent eating, offer flit© at the mines increased from $US 
tbunoant exercise. It is a daily oceuur- in 1895 to |i .61 in 1898, while the aver-
rence to see schools of flsh. numbering age price for bituminous decreased froan 
!rom hundreds to many thousands, each 86 eents to 83 feentsv. Illinois Is second 

' ash weighing from one to four pounds, to Pennsylvania, with nearly 20,000,000 
swimming around the bays and harbors tons, and Ohio add West Virginia 

ionnectton with this subject, another waiting for a bait Any American who fi^*K«*S£ tuwS^l'ndl^i 
.rious experiment may be noticed. It » ^ ^ ^ « f f ^ " ^ J f *nd- ^,£SIS£ft^^^ 

est dreams more than satisfied in Cuba. " ' 
Delicious ehrimps, crabs and lobsters 

have no claws and weigh from two t o 
eight pounds. They are caught a t 
night in shallow places along the sandy 
beach, a torch, harpoon and net being 
the necessary outfit Some of the rivers 

is well known that the human hand, if 
well moistened, may be plunged for a 
ihort time In melted lead without ln= 
fury. The explanation Is simply that 
son tact between the metal and tbe hand 

| Is prevented by the vapor which is 
I formed on the moist surface of the lat-

»r.—Lawrence B. Fletcher, Ph. D. 

4,000,000 each. Kentnefty mined a littli 
over 3,000,000, and Kansas, tv*me,ssee 
and Missouri each mined over 2.00O.-
DOO. Wyoming and Nebraska are taken 
together and credited with 2,000,000 
tons, and Virginia, Montana and Indian 
Territory and Washington each pro* 
duce over 1,000.000 tone The States 

a. 

Purifying the Blood. 
The Herald of Health, in answer to 

the query, "What is the best mode of 
purifying the blood and invigorating 
the system?" says: "Breathe large 
quantities of pure air, produce a free 
perspiration from the entire surface 
of the body, either by exercise, or the 
vapor or hot-air bath, or wet-sheet 
pack." 

, A Constant Enemy, , 
'Above all things, be on your guard 

against your temper. It is an enemy , 
that will accompany you everywhere, 
to bhe last hour of your life. If you 
listen to it, it will frustrate all your 

i lesigna. It will make you lose the 
I most important opportunities and will 
' Inspire you with inclinations and aver-

lions, to the prejudice of your greatest 
interests. Temper causes the greatest 
affairs bo be decided by the most paltry 
reasons. It obscures every talent, par
alyzes every energy and renders its 
victims unequal, weak, vile and insup
portable. { 

abound la alligators, but few hunt S a ^ p S o S T S s a l ^ t e Z m ^ l ^ *<m *«*' He™il . , I I - j ; 
'Mem- are Arkansas, New Mexico, Calitornis j l * 8 * * * ? ^ », „ - , . . . „._-.„ 

nrtei wftk Punseao Sleeper few tit 
M o A. «.*-S«»ndays oa|r Wtte 
Express^ Connects for SUvsrU 
faiMtown.Ciiiclniuiii Cbicsco.,*** 
W**tla«Seni**W«si ** *. 

TRAINS A U t t Y V . 
4»J4» Jt^M^TDiBt froa HMbac 
U 4 J 4 ' ***, Week davs Itesi 

are Arkansas, Mew Mexico, Calitornis 
and Alaska, Michigan, North Dakota, 
Oregon, Texas and Utah 

Cost of Ti-olley Tourer. 
T h e annual reports of the Railway 

commlBSioners of New York and ataeaa-
chusetts ahow that the ^03t o f running 
a trolley-car a mile varies remarkabij 

Of nineteen ̂  com* 

About So. 
One of the annoyed remarks: "I have 

often observed at public entertain
ments that when there is anything to 
be seen, and everybody wants partic
ularly to see I t everybody immediate
ly stands up, and effectually prevents 
anybody from seeing anything." 

The Art Preservative. 
"May I print a kiss on your cheek?" 

I asked, 
She nodded her sweet permission; 

So we went to press, and I rather guess 
I printed a large edition. 

Imitating-Song:* of Illrrta. 
According to La Nature, with any 

glass tube whatever It is possible to 
easily reproduce bhe song of a bird. It 
suffices to rub the tube lengthwise with 
a piece of wet cork. • In order to imi
tate the song of a bird, the cork must 
be moved with a varying rapidity, now 
slowly, now rapidly, and abrupt stop
pages must intervene. The experiment 
can be made more simply by rubbing 
an ordinary bottle with a piece of cork. 

Seeil ot Corn 3,000 Years Old. 
Three or four years since an Indian 

mound in Arkansas was being exca
vated when an earthen jar was found, 
hermetically sealed, that contained a 
small quantity of grains of Indian oron. 
Some of the grains were the next year in different cities, 
planted In Missouri and several bushels panics operating less than 250,000 cat 
raised. On the top of the mound from mites per annum, ,tduf obtained tbsSt 
which the Jar was dug out a large tree ?°,^ e r a ^ l e s L ? ^ ? f * ° *ftti* p fe* 
four feet in diameter was growing and " ~ "" ~~ "**•"""" *""~ 
It Is thought the corn lay burled many 
years. Squire James L. Nell, one of 
our most prosperous farmers, sent and 
procured a small quantity of the corn, 
paying over two cents a grain. This he 
planted last year, but the yield was 
email on account of the drought He' 
saved enough, however, -to get in a good 
patch thte year. He has used iti for 
roasting ears, and says it is the best 
he ever had. The ears are not large, 
but grow two to three on a single stalk. 

mile under.average conditions of load, 
tracks, etc.; elx, between two and t Wee 
cemfcs; five between -three and fout 
cents; one, between four and five cents, 
end three a t more than hve cents-. Ot 
live companies operating over 6,000,00$ 
car miles per year one cDfcaitts i t s p o w 
er a t less than one cent a car mile; 
three, between one and two centa, and 
one between two and three cents, 'Hw. 
Brooklyn Heights company have th< 
cheapest power; eighty-six miles pet 
,car mile, and the Blnghataton hex! 
nin«ty-four mills. Cheapness of; coajj 
at taio given point is , of course* * fact 

" t lay a waKs «rst," said «fce floor] aaphyxiated by gas in a Weatoaestwl tUworldT 

Th* Koaa-hest Baas. ] 
The China Sea and the Bay of Fonda 

are sadd <cotoe the4wo roughest seas in: 
• * •*»» 

The o n e thing peculiar about this com o p ̂  p ^ o l mwmv j ^ t t h e ;3omtrol& 
Is its color, or rather colors. On the j ^ o a e seems to be good, sound, com-
eame cob are grains of different colors, ^ o n gen** la electrlcsi engineering 
and i n the row you can And an. ear (The* man who! makes two car* mil 
c*A* lei white, another bleed. ied> one iifamtw&r owfeww- b*'or® *• at »•>« , 
«aftnOB» colored, a sd another perfectly w e to the world than the engineei J 

^^^^^^^'^'^^••^^^^y^^i^ '•"î '̂ '̂ 'yji?'.''? I*̂ i *^«A'.w*,,^* 

\ >* "fit 

•Sjffc' ^ ^ f i 
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